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Norwegian Exchange Student Finds Author Slates Talk 
Americans Talkative, Friendly, Informal Qn sout|, America 

Studying at State 

Football Eleven Points For Initial 
Victory Tomorrow In Season's Opener 

Oft-Questioned Eric Agrees That 
Studies Are Taxing; Looks 
Forward to Winter Sports 

By MARY FERRI. 
Among the current topics of conver

sation on the campus are our exchange 
students. One of them, the only man 
in th e group, is Mr. Eric Wold, Nor
way's contribution to a fine interna
tional spirit at S. T. C. 

To make you better acquainted with 
oar friend we offer a few points of 

interest. 
On matters of academic value, it 

seems E ric, along with the rest of the 
college, is exclaiming, "I've got so 
much work to do—I don't know where 
to start!" (Perhaps our dear profes
sors will "lend an ear.") 
Eric participates in all forms of 

sports. Already he has exhibited his 
talents on the tennis courts. But be
ing a true Norwegian, Eric is looking 
forward to the winter sports. Hope 
le finds our lakes comparable to the 
ones h e has known. 
This athletic lad also finds the pleas-

ne of socially mingling with others in 
>1 fo rms of conversations. From the 
light conversation at Sandford's to the 
leavy topics at bull sessions—Eric 
freely participates. 
Inevitably the question, "What are 

your i mpressions of Americans in gen
eral and S. T. C. members in particu
lar, arises. Eric has made some in
teresting observations: 
1. You like to talk. 
2. You lead a rather hectic life. 

You're forever dashing about. 
S. You are very friendly. You greet 

ereryone (friend or stranger) with a 
cordial "hello!" 

4 .  You base your whole life about 
tie automobile. And by the way, you 
have so tnany of them. 

5. You spend your leisure time in 
crowded places like the movies . . . 
whereas we in Norway spend our leis
ure t ime with nature. 

6. You are informal in the classroom 
and with your professors. 

7. You (men) are as shy at dances 
as t he men from Norway. 
The orientation of Eric is about as 

complete as anyone could wish it. 
He wears sport clothes; he is ultra 
friendly; and he plays shufHe-board. 
All three factors you will agree 
are characteristics of the tastes on 
this campus. 

We, on this campus, are very for-
nate in having Erie and the other for
eign s tudents with us. They represent 
the only tangible contact we have with 
their countries. Is it not natural then 
that we should profit by their presence 
by finding out all we can about their 
countries and their peoples? Ques
tions and discussions lead to a peace-
Ill. understanding world. Eric Wold 
stacerely hopes that you will approach 
him with questions concerning 
country. Good luck. Eric! 

COMING EVENTS 

Widely Traveled Writer and Lec
turer Has Visited Spain, Africa 
and Latin America 

World In Revolution, 
Economist Asserts 

Former Professor Plans Book On 
Work In Washington 

Freshman Turnout Encouraging; 
Hopes Very High for Defeat 
Of Glassboro After Month's 
Workout 

On October 4, Mr. Herbert C. Ranks, 
noted journalist, author, and lecturer, 
will deliver an address based on his 
current book, "By Pan American High
way Through South America." 

Mr. Ranks majored in Spanish cul
ture and international relations at the 
Universities of Pennsylvania and of 
Mexico. He has had journalistic as
signments in Spain and in North Af
rica and has seen foreign service in 
Latin America. He has also traveled 
extensively throughout Latin America 
and holds the reputation of being the 
first man to drive an automobile 
through the Strait of Magellan. In 
his travels Mr. Ranks has gained "a 
fund of knowledge and insight with
out parallel." 

Two Dozen Children Among Families 
Of Veteran Students Enrolled At4 State' 

Eric Wold 

his 

This year State Teachers College 
has exactly one hundred and fifty vet
erans enrolled. Two of them are wo
men, one of whom is single, and the 
other is married to a veteran who also 
goes to school here. The largest num
ber of vets which has been enrolled 
was two hundred and twelve and there 
has been a five to ten per cent drop 
each year. In the past two years the 
vets have started taking the elemen
tary course, while close to fifty per 
cent are industrial art majors this 
year. 

Fifty-one of our vets are married 
and six of them are faculty members. 
Here's a tip for any of the girls inter
ested in their profs—several of the 
faculty members that are vets have 
married their students! 

Twenty-eight families live in the 
apartments along Lake Ceva with a 
total of sixteen children. Including 
those living on and off campus, our 
married vets have a grand total of 
twenty-four children, and in the near 
future the largest family will number 
three youngsters. 

Single vets receive seventy-five dol
lars per month from the government 
for subsistence plus books, supplies, 
equipment and tuition. If they are 
married the sum is raised to one hun
dred and five dollars and if they have 
an additional dependent the total is 
one hundred and twenty dollars. 

The ex-servicemen are well above 
average academically and they par
ticipate widely in all activities includ
ing sports. Take a look at Ed Bam-
bach. He seems to do well in sports 
as well as other extra curricular ac
tivities. The record of their achieve-

PRESIDENT'S LIST IS 
ANNOUNCED FOR 1948-49 

ments is one that the school can be 
proud of, although getting any infor
mation from them is a rather difficult 
task as they're all afflicted with heavy 
cases of modesty. We have a sopho
more who was a major in the Air 
Force and a thirty-six-year-old vet who 
was in the Army and the Navy. As a 
group, our vets are more mature than 
the other students and are an average 
of three to four years older. 

Mr. Raymond Walsh, noted econo
mist and college professor approached 
the problems of the World in the Tues
day, September 26th, assembly with a 
philosophy that offered much food for 
thought at a time when pessimism 
ranks high in American thinking. 

In direct opposition to the majority 
who stress the importance of the cur
rent crisis, the speaker refuted first 
one and then another cause for fear. 
He would admit, of course, that there 
are many wrongs which must be cor
rected; but he sees in time and a 
resistance of hysteria the chance to 
bring an end to much of the confusion 
and misunderstandings which cause 
usually calm, altruistic citizens to sug
gest that we drop the first dozen 
bombs—and quickly. 

Futhermore, he pointed out that in 
addition to the fluid condition of inter
national affairs there is an extremely 
potent movement which he classes as 
the new industrial revolution. This 
revision of the industrial may, as he 
sees it, be the answer to world read
justment. 

Mr. Walsh speaks from much first 
hand knowledge acquired during his 
work at the nation's capital. At 
present he is preparing to write a 
book containing some of his main 
theories. 

Geography Group Takes Summer Trip 
Through Eastern States And Canada 

Oct. 1 —Football with Glassboro, home. 
Oct. 5—Soccer with Ft. Monmouth, 

away. 
Oct. 7—Soccer with Panzer, home. 
Oct. 8—Football with New Britain, 

home. 
Oct. 8—Ionian Gridiron Hop to be held 

in Hillwood gym at 8 o'clock. 

L o o k  f o r  I n  N o v e m b e r :  
Nov. 4 and 5—All-College Review spon

sored by Commuters Council. 
Nov. 19-—Junior Class Formal Dance. 

The president's list for 1948-49 as 
announced by Mr. West is as follows: 
G r o u p  I  ( A v e r a g e  o f  B  p l u s  o r  a b o v e )  

Junior Class—Elementary, Adrienne 
Harrison, Carole Narkon; Secondary, 
Frank Byrne, Claire Hofmann, George 
Westenhoefer; Business Education, 
John Giammetta; Industrial Arts, Her
bert Fischer, George Moore. 

Sophomore Class—Elementary, Shir
ley Skow; Secondary, Ernest Abbott, 
Irene Gaydos, Lawrence Delaney, Mar
garet Hartmann; Business Education, 
Gloria Battaglia, Stanley Relm; Music, 
Lois Neuweisinger; Industrial Arts, 
George Pistolas, Wayne Rheiner. 

Freshman Class—Elementary, Rath-
[Continued on Page 4] 

This past summer twenty-eight stu
dents under the guidance of Dr. Botts 
and Mrs. Botts journeyed through 
parts of Pennsylvania, New York, Can
ada, and New England on a two week 
geography field trip. 

As early as January of 1949, Dr. 
Botts had started formulating plans 
and making reservation for the trip 
which was offered to students and 
graduates for three hours of geography 
credit. The group included three un
dergraduates from Trenton, one from 
Glassboro and one from N. J. C. Sev
eral of the party were working for 
higher degrees and three were non-
credit members of the group. 

The purpose of the trip was to study 
geography in its natural setting. The 
people and living conditions, as well 
as geography was considered. 

The group left Trenton on August 
22 and journeyed to Scranton, Pa. On 
the way they stopped in Wilkes-Barre 

Freshman Week Ends 
With Frosh-Soph Party 

While the nation celebrated National 
Dog Week, which started September 
19, State observed Freshman Week. 
The members of the class of '53 were 
required to wear dinks and placards 
with their name, town and course on 
it. The freshmen also had to fulfill 
all reasonable requests of the upper-
classmen which included making beds, 
shining shoes, and cleaning stairs with 
a toothbrush. Many freshmen woke 
the upperclassmen with a bang early 
in the morning. 

Tuesday of that week, the freshmen 
sang the Alma Mater for the upper
classmen on the grass in front of 
Rendall Hall and on Thursday the 
girls wore their hair in braids and the 
boys' hair was parted in the middle. 

The State pig-skinners focus in the 
national football picture officially to
morrow when they entertain Glass
boro Teachers in an afternoon game. 

For the 40-man squad it will mean 
an end to a month of heavy condi
tioning and another chance to bounce 
back into a win column. Victory-
starved for the past few seasons, the 
team's chances of a good season are 
enhanced by a promising group of 
fighting freshmen. 

The starting lineup is still the 
secret brain child of Coach Acker-
man. With a return of some eighteen 
lettermen from last year's force, the 
choice poses no problem to Mr. Acker-
man. 

The backfield, which will average 
in the 170's, will probably see Captain 
Shaker Wright as quarterback, An-
gelotti and Feehan at the half posi
tions, and Don Donaldson in the full
back slot. 

Captain "Shaker" Wright enters his 
fourth year as a play-caller for the 
State squad. "Shaker" hails from 
Lakewood High School where he 
played varsity ball for three years, 
captaining the team in his last year. 
At Lakewood he also put in four years 
of action with the basketball team. 
He will be one of State's starting five 
when the basketball season rolls 
around. 

Donaldson, State's ace passer, An-
gelotti and Feehan are all experienced 
veterans. For reserve duty Mr. Ack-
erman will call on a pair of speed-
[Continued on Page 4] 

and visited in an anthracite coal mine. 
The second day the group viewed 

the Post Glacier River Valley in Wat-
kins Glen, New York, and visited a 
salt factory on the Finger Lakes. 
Around this area is to be found a great 
number of salt wells from which the 
brine is pumped to the surface, al
lowed to dry, and made into the com
mon table salt. The majority is used 
here in this country. 
[Continued on Page 4] 

First Assembly Hears 
Underground Worker 

Russian Discusses His Country 
Under Communism 

The first Tuesday assembly of the 
year was held on September 20 and 
featured as the guest artist Mr. Con-
stantine Baldyreff. Mr. Baldyreff lec
tured on "The Challenge of Russia's 
Underground." 

Most Americans have heard much 
about the underground in France and 
other Western European countries, but 
little has ever been heard of a Russian 
underground. Mr. Baldyreff is a 
worker in the Russion underground 
and has served with them for the past 
eighteen years. 

In his lecture he discussed the com
mon man's rejection of Communism 
and the unceasing struggle against the 
government. Mr. Baldyreff related the 
history of Russia under Communism 
and told of some of the many rebel
lions against it in the past twenty 
years. The effects upon the people 
and their hopes for a better future was 
also discussed. 

The talk was concluded with Mr. 
Baldyreff's personal recollections of 
some of his adventures in the under
ground. 

Photo Staff Outlines 
Plan To Serve All 
Campus Activities 

The 1949-50 Photography Staff was 
organized under the direction of Mr. 
Hausdoerffer on September 22, at 
which time officers were chosen and 
a definite policy of operation was 
formed. 

The purpose of the staff is to pro
vide for the taking of photographs for 
any organization in the school. This 
is a nonprofit organization whose aim 
is to operate solely at cost. The fol
lowing is the correct procedure for 
scheduling: Send your request in 
writing, stating the time, place, and 
other details necessary for taking the 
photo, to the business manager, Sally 
Gincel, Box 286. 

If you desire any particular member 
of the staff to take the photo, make 
a notation of the same in your request, 
and it will be granted if it is possible. 
Otherwise any member of the staff 
will be assigned to take the picture. 
When the photos are completed they 
may be called for at Mr. Hausdoerffer's 
office next to G 201. At the end of 
the month you will receive the bill 
from the business manager. 

Extra copies of photos may be pro
cured by individuals by placing an 
order with the business manager or 
with the photographer who took the 
picture. The rates for finished photos 
are as follows: One 8x10 (regular), 
50c.; one 5x7 (regular), 40c.; one 
8x10 (with flash), 70c. 

All financial transactions will be 
handled by the business manager. The 
members of the staff chose the follow
ing officers at the September 22 meet
ing: Chief photographer, Clifford Bor
den; assistant chief photographer, 
Carl Sorensen; business manager, 
Sally Gincel; advisor, Mr. Hausdoer
ffer. 
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Increasing Enrollment Points To Need 
Of Enlarged Recreational Facilities 

QUEUES CREATED BY CROWDED CAMPUS 

In the December 10, 1948, issue of this newspaper the need for 
a Student Union building was stated and a temporary solution sug
gested. To an observant student, that need was obvious. To 
others, the need was not so apparent because of certain existing 
conditions which somewhat alleviated the pressure. 

Since that time factors have been added and some changed. 
The most important factor is the enrollment rise over the past 
three years because that rise is an indication of a trend which will 
not reverse itself for several years. With the teacher shortage 
mounting and all studies pointing toward the demand for teachers 
rising in the future, there is reason to conclude that this institu
tion will be required, by public demand and moral obligation, to 
graduate more teachers to fill the already understaffed faculties 
of the state. Obviously, an expansion of facilities here will be 
necessitated. 

Already we have seen the addition of two dormitories for that 
purpose. New House was constructed in 1947; and this year 
Building "A" has been converted into a single men's dormitory. 
Both innovations have added to the total enrollment and there is 
reason to believe that the college will convert the remaining tempo
rary buildings, or perhaps, construct new, permanent ones in the 
near future to adequately accommodate more students. 
No Move Made For Added Recreation Needs 

And what has been accomplished in the way of adequately 
accommodating the recreational needs of the record number of 
students enrolled and to be enrolled? The answer, unfortunately, 
is in the negative. 

Moreover, the venerable Blue and Gold Room, State's perennial 
dancing spot, has succumbed to economic progress. True, Sand-
ford's has taken over the dancing prerogative but this switch does 
not come close to supplying that particular need of students (not 
that Barber's did either). Another place in the vicinity for danc
ing at low cost (non-alcoholic) is the Hut, off Olden Avenue, if the 
student likes square dancing. Otherwise, Hopewell, 12 miles distant 
is the next best. Either place requires transportation and addi
tional travel time, neither of which S. T. C. finds in abundance. 
In all places, college people find themselves in competition with the 
local younger set, which sometimes is not desirable. 

Barber's, Sandford's and the Pioneer constitute the trio supply
ing the refreshment and snack needs of the college. Of necessity, 
they are located off college grounds. It is interesting to note that 
prior to the opening of the Pioneer last winter the other two "ade
quately" cared for the student population. The addition of the 
third store has not visibly affected the business of either one of all 
three. At any rate, at present they supply the needs of the college, 
but at times there is a question of their adequacy. Also, during 
bad weather their proximity is considerably lessened. 
Crowded Community Room No Longer A Joke 

And, where is the location for student gathering, the central 
point of all student activity? Last year there were standing jokes 
about the community room; but this year the community room 
is no longer a joke. To some students of small stature it is a grim 
experience to get in and out of that room in the morning. Of c ourse, 
it serves the purpose if the purpose is compared with that of a 
sardine can. Disregarding the crushing fifteen minutes in the morn
ing, the room is far too small for the size of the present student 
body, much less so for an expanding one. 

A statement made in last year's editorial was, "It is understood 
that plans are in existence for a future Student Union." Since that 
time, no definite statement of such plans has been forthcoming and 
there is no indication that any plans are in existence. If they are 
they are dependent 011 State action which may or may not material
ize. At any rate, facilities for student recreation will certainly fol
low fulfillment of other immediate or long standing needs. The need 
expressed here will be recognized and felt by the students; it is, 
necessarily, a student problem and demands student action. It would 
be manifestly foolish to stand by and wait for action that may be 
long in coming; that is dependent on state appropriation, budgeting 
and political whim; that may be deferred in the process of bargain
ing of needs and desires. 

Last year, the stand of t his newspaper was in favor of an interim 
solution in the form of a room in one of the existing buildings. There 
was no indication that this suggestion was ever considered. Obvi
ously, this solution is an impossibility at the present time and would 
not begin to solve the problem. What is needed is a whole building, 
centrally located and there is no denying it. A central building is 
necessary to house a focal point of student activity, the post office, 
a fountain and luncheonette with space for dancing, meeting rooms 
for student organizations and whatever else that may serve to im
prove student activity and recreation. 
Concerted Action By Students Necessary 

Of course, these things do not come about overnight, nor without 
combined effort on the part of those concerned. Neither did the 
Darollonic Bells; nor the Memorial Gate; nor does a football or 
aasketball team; nor an All-College Play. A project of this kind 
requires cooperation of all students simply because it is their con
cern. It requires investigation, planning, organization, campaign
ing and actual work. 

With that in mind, the SIGNAL offers to collaborate with any 
volunteering organizations in forming a permanent all-college stu
dent committee to explore any existing views or plans on this 
matter; to formulate a definite program for its successful conclu
sion; and to carry that program through to its ultimate end—an 
end which will immeasureably benefit the student body and the 
college. 

The time for editorials and talk is at an end. The need is obvi
ous and present. The time for concerted, positive action is NOW. 
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Campus Quips - - - - Inquiring Reporter - -

By CLAIRE WATSON. 
A brief insight into some of the 

"Old College Institutions" which may 
baffle the newcomers: 

Lake Party—A small group of 
friendly brothers taking their friends 
for a moonlight swim in the placid, 
crystal clear lake waters, in order to 
console them for losing their frat pins. 
(A moonlight swim can be so consol
ing.) 

Community Room—Basically a room 
set aside for mailboxes and the pur
chase of stamps, a sort of post office. 
Has deteriorated into an exaggerated 
"Snake Pit." Most students now just 
fight their way in as far as strength 
carries them and then stand and talk. 
(This explains the fact that Phys. 
Eds. are most frequently found over 
by the windows—) 

Assembly—A stimulating mental ex
perience taking place regularly every 
Tuesday afternoon. All kinds of in
teresting and educational programs 
are presented to fascinate the spell
bound students. 

The Inn—Lovely, gracious, rambling, 
old building on the banks of Lake Syl-
va. Delicious meals to delight the epi
curean palate are impeccably served 
here three times per day. They say 
there is a lovely view of the limpid 
lake and stately bridges from the 
select porch tables. 

Freshman—A type of student in the 
lower lowbrow category. Often per
secuted by those above in the Col
legiate Scale. In consequence, seems 
timid, and frightened and avoids Soph
omores like the plague. Typified by a 
little blue and gold cap which seems 
to be the uniform of the species. The 
only straw of hope for these lost 
souls seems to be the hope that some
day they will reach the Middlebrow 
or Highbrow category. 

Football Team—A uniformed group 
of muscular, spirited men charged 
with spirits for the "Old Alma Mater." 
May often be heard muttering, "Next 
Time." (An old fighting slogan, we 
hear.) Record unequaled by any other 
college in the country. 

Inn Workers—A strange type of stu
dent who races about garbed in flat
tering hairnets and sparkling, crisp, 
well-fitting, white dresses. Most often 
found in the aforementioned Inn. The 
male of the species is carefully kept 
hidden in its lair, (fondly called 
kitchen) and only let out when garbed 
in white jackets and shirts and black 
ties. 

Saturday Classes—Those three hours 
on Saturday which get everyone up 
on Saturday morning so they can start 
the weekend off with a bang. A sort 
of anticipatory tidbit so that the stu
dent, eager and interested though he 
may be, does not forget what he is 
here for. 

By SOPHIE DJAFERIS. 
Question—If given your choice, what 
one country would you like to visit? 
Why? 
Answer— 

B i l l  L o s e y ,  S r .  B u s .  E d :  Italy for 
its paintings and its historic signifi
cance. It is an old center of culture. 

D o t t y  C l a r k ,  F r .  P h y s .  E d . :  Sweden 
'cause she likes Swedes, and has many 
friends there. She'd also like to go 
skiing and ice-skating. 

S h i r l e y  G i t o m e r ,  S r .  E l e m . :  Would 
like to go to Israel as an exchange 
teacher, because she has a personal 
interest in the place. 

B a r b a r a  M o r r i s on ,  S r .  E n g . - H i s t . :  
Egypt. She's very much interested 
in archaeology and especially ancient 
Egypt. Wants to visit Hatsheput's 
tomb. 

M i s s  B u r g a r d :  China—to see the 
culture of the country and its famous 
silks and porcelains, because so much 
of our art is based on Chinese art. 

J o h n  H o l p p ,  J r .  H i s t - G e o g . :  Ger
many, to see the place and hunt up 
relatives of whom they haven't heard 
since the 1st World War. 

M i s s  P e r r y :  Has already been to 
eleven countries but chose Norway. 
Reasons—the scenery, the people—of 
whom she has known quite a number, 
and the excellent food. She doesn't 
want to see any of the war-destruction 
in Europe. 

T o m  M a c E w e n ,  F r .  I n d .  A r t s :  Bel
gian Congo—to hunt the elephant and 
the lion with the Bantus. 

Tragic Loss Mourned 
By Upperclassmen 

By GENE BEST. 
Most of us have learned in our his

tory courses that the only kind of 
institution that dies is a decadent one, 
but the death of one of the greatest 
institutions here at State gives falsity 
to that statement. This institution 
was not one that received the direct 
blessing of Student Life, nor was it 
one of the institutions and traditions 
we have built up because a college 
needs institutions. It was on a par 
with lake parties and library rendez
vous. It was an institution that served 
the need of the students and served 
it well. One could safely say that 
upperclassmen really mourn the pass
ing of Barber's Blue and Gold Room, 

To th,e Freshmen it may seem that to 
feel so strongly about the closing of a 
combination luncheonette and dance 
hall is stupid, but if you have never 
sat close to your girl and watched 
other couples dancing in the quiet 
half-light of the room, or heard the 
guys group together and sing their 
fraternity songs to their dates, you 
can't feel the loss of Willy's. 

A date to go dancing at Willy's 
always meant more than a simple, 
"Want to go out tonight?" It was 
w o r t h  i t  f o r  a  g i r l  t o  t a k e  h e r  S .  P .  
and a fellow to borrow a couple of bucks 
from his roomie. It was an integral 
p a r t  o f  c a m p u s  l i f e .  I t  w a s  a  d a t e ,  a  
dance, and the walk by the bridge. 
It was the symbol of that part of our 
college we call romantic. 

No, you Freshmen can't know what 
Willy's meant, and we feel sorry for 
you. 

1 

Really? 
O D E  T O  T H E  B O O K S T O R E  

It was awful long ago 
That I went to buy some books; 
And I guess I ought to know 
'Cause I'm getting dirty looks 
From my many different teachers, 
Who are slowly going mad, 
When they see that I've no homework, 
Only doodling on a pad. 

Eventually, we'll all be just one big 
hammy family. 

Poor Frosh! They're still looking 
for Quimby's Prairie. 

Congratulations to the few Freshmen 
females who discovered the tune of 
the Alma Mater. 

For some people Tempus really does 
Fugit. 

Senior: Where are your colors? 
Freshman: I have them with me. 
Senior: Where? 
Freshman: My feelings are blue 

and my courage is yellow. 

V a l e r i a  G o e t z ,  S r .  E n g . - H i s t . :  N o r 
way—she likes the type of people, 
their temperament, their government. 
[Continued on Page 4] 
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Sophs Condition (?) . . Frosh Survive! English Professor 
Leads Full Lite 

Leonard Selected For 
Principal ship In Conn. 

'33 V ictor E. Leonard has been se
eded as supervising principal of the 
s'orth Mianus Elementary School of 
,reenwich, Conn. He received a Mas
ter's Degree in Education from Rut
gers University and has been studying 
the past four summers at Yale Uni
versity. 

He was supervisor of health and 
physical education in the Garwood, 
y j„ schools from 1934 until 1943. 
He entered the navy and served three 
years as a lieutenant (j. g.) in the 
Pacific Theatre. Upon his discharge 
he b ecame principal of the Pleasant 
Valley Elementary School in Groton, 
Conn. After three years he accepted 
the p osition of principal of the Camp-
hell Heights Elementary School in 
Test Haven, Conn., last year. 

His educational articles have ap
peared i n many journals: The Ameri
can Sch ool Board Journal, The School 
Executive, The Nation's Schools, The 
Journal of Health and Physical Edu
cation, T he National Elementary Prin-
cijal, The Connecticut Teacher, The 
»w Jersey Educational Review, The 
Gearing House, The Grade Teacher, 
aid o thers. He has also written many 
school plays, special assembly and 
graduation programs, minstrels, etc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard have two sons, 

Victor, II, and Richard. 
3 6  Miss Olive Way has been ap

pointed librarian of the Elementary 
School of Girard College. 

'41 M rs. Henry F. Hooper, nee Mar
ine Fleming, a member of the 
Jlamni Association executive board, 
isthe newly appointed business mana
ger for the Trenton Symphony Orches
tra c oncerts. 

42 Mr. and Mrs. Leo L. Perelman 
are living in Monroe, Mich. Mrs. 
Perelman, nee Leona Kravitz, is teach
ing first grade in one of the elemen
tary schools and Mr. Perelman is 
teaching mathematics in the high 
school of Monroe. 

'43 Jack Cogger has resigned from 
his p osition as director of the Veterans 
Program and instructor in psychology 
at Jersey City State Teachers College, 
vhere he has been working for the 
past three years, to accept a position 
as co unsellor and psychologist in the 
Department of Psychological Studies 
at Stevens Institute of Technology in 
Hoboken, and part-time instructor in 
psychology at Rutgers University. 

New Supervisor 
Declare Frosh Week Frosh Survive Soph 
Is Soph Torture Week Pranks and Punishment 

Interested In writing, Languages, 
Art, And Music 

Victor E. Leonard 

can Institute for Foreign Trade which 
is connected with the University of 
Arizona near Phoenix. He plans to 
go to South America soon for a domes
tic company in the capacity of labor 
relations guide. 

A mid-winter wedding is being 
planned. 

'49 Mr. and Mrs. Irving Sanowitz, of 
93 West 38th Street, Bayonne, wish 
to announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Sheila, to Burton A. Leder, 
the son of Dr. and Mrs. George J. Le
der, of 740 Avenue C, Bayonne. Sheila 
and Burton both graduated the sec-
ondai-y curriculum this past June. 

Miss Sanowitz is a member of the 
Ionian Sigma Sorority and Mr. Leder 
is a member of Sigma Tau Chi fra
ternity. Mr. Leder is now teaching at 
Freehold, N. J. 

Jensen Takes "Y" 
Position At Wilmington 

'27-'37 Mr. Helmar L. Jensen, a 
member of the Alumni Association 
executive board for the past two years 
and Y. M. C. A. branch executive sec
retary for the past twenty-two years, 
left on September first to fill a simi
lar position as executive secretary of 
the Wilmington, Delaware, Walnut 
Street Branch of the Y. M. C. A. 

General 
'48 Rosalyn Sfraga, now Mrs. Gor

ton D. Annin, is residing at 1213 S. W. 
129th Street, Seattle 66, Wash. Mr. 
Annin, a mechanical engineer, is em-
tbyed at Boeing Airplane Co., Seattle. 

'49 Miss Jane Miles has. been com
missioned as an ensign in the Navy. 
Sle is now at the Newport Naval Base 
f» five months before receiving her 
htvy assignment. 

Rings 
'48 Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Ansley, of 

H Sh adylawn Drive, Madison, N. J., 
tnounce the engagement of their 
Slighter, Marion, to Mr. John C. Nel
son. of Salem, Ore. Last year she was 
Jhysical education director in the 
Qendale Grammar Schools in Glen-
"Isle, Arizona. 

Hr. Nelson was an army pilot in the 
-Air Corps during three years of the 
*3r. He has his bachelor of science 
degree from Pamona College, Clair-
®ount, Cal., in Latin American Indus
trial Relations. He did graduate work 
aM received his M. A. at the Ameri-

Bells 
'44 Miss Marie Hatfield, of Scotch 

Plains, and Mr. John R. Keiler, of 
South Plainfield, were married re
cently in the Scotch Plains Baptist 
Church. 

Miss Joyce Emery, a classmate, was 
one of the bridesmaids. 

After a wedding trip to Bermuda the 
couple will reside at 99 Martine Ave., 
North, Fanwood, N. J. 

Mrs. Keiler is a teacher in the Pis-
cataway Township schools. Mr. Kei
ler, a veteran of three years army ser
vice, is a civilian employee at Camp 
Kilmer. 

Wails 
'41 Jeffrey David Seals arrived on 

August 17, 1947. His parents are Mar
tha Sprague Seals and Richard Seals. 

Jan. '43 Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. 
Schlamp, nee Jacqueline Feuerbach, 
announce the birth of a daughter, Ju
dith Lee, on June 15, 1949. They also 
have a daughter, Jacqueline, three 
years old. The Schlamps are living 
in North Quincy, Mass. 

Jan. '45 Mr. and Mrs. William Bar-
nish, nee Lenore Condit, anounce the 
birth of a daughter, Jeanette Ellen, on 
August 12, 1949. They also have a 
two year old son, Paul Jeffrey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Griggs, of 
Princeton, announce the birth of a 
son, John Jeffery, on June 22, 1949. 
His brother, Bobby, is three and one-
half years old. 

Deaths 
'91 Miss May Robbins, who retired 

in 1924 after thirty-three years in the 
public school system of Kearny, N. J., 
died on June 28, 1949. Miss Robbins 
was principal of the Garfield School 
in Kearny, assistant supervisor of 
schools, and in 1916 published a series 
of textbooks to aid young children 
with their reading, which have been 
used to date in the Kearny schools. 

'96 Miss Florence Straghen, of Penns 
Grove, N. J., died on August 8, 1949. 
She taught for forty-eight years in 
schools at Woodbury, Carney's Point, 
Camden and Center Square. 

'98 Mr. Charles E. A. Walton, retired 
school superintendent of Little Falls, 
N. J., died on August 15, 1949, at the 
age of seventy-two. 

By A SOPHOMORE. 
One of the most unique things in 

our limited world here is being at long 
last one of those high and mighty crea
tures—a sophomore! The name seems 
invested with strange implications 
when one is a freshman—a sophomore 
is a monster who chases poor, fright
ened freshmen around with mops, 
sheets, and threats. Frosh dream 
about them; I myself had a dream 
last year in which a sophomore at 
least ten feet tall with long wild hair 
and a sadistic grin forced me to jump 
into Lake Ceva. I can remember the 
snow and the ice which collected 
around me in one solid block. 

Now I'm beginning to realize how 
those poor tortured sophs felt. One 
walks happily to the Inn in the morn
ing for breakfast (?) and the first 
thing there is a horde of chattering 
freshmen clamoring for the very auto
graphs which we made them get. 

I saw a sophomore the other day—a 
little conscientious girl (singular to 
find a sophomore conscientious, isn't 
it?) attacked by fifteen freshman boys 
waving plaques and clubs madly. Did 
they repeat the verse, "may this hum
ble freshman . . ."? They did not. 
They said very imperiously, "Sign." 
A few days later a body (which had 
been trampled to death) was found in 
a clump of bushes. 

As an upperclassman, one has the 
duty to see that they have enough work 
to do. Believe me, it is a job finding 
enough beds and shoes. We have our 
fingers crossed against refusals be
cause punishment for a recalcitrant 
freshman is hard to think of—very 
hard! We have many problems—what 
to do with the music students who 
can't make beds with their early prac
tice hours, how to be quiet when at 
twelve at night fifty of us tiptoe (?) 

down the halls to wake up freshmen 
to stand on their heads, and recite the 
Alma Mater backwards. It is a known 
fact that house mothers have sharp 
ears. 

We have our reputations as sharp, 
wise upperclassmen to keep up, and 
it is wearing—so wearing that I've 
seen many sophomores looking har
ried, and running hard when they see 
frosh. Quite a switch from what one 
would expect, isn't it? 

Tell me how to look ferocious, get 
me a radar set to find those frosh who 
hide under beds during the entire of 
freshman week, and an iron constitu
tion, and I'll take off the dink and 
plaque I've been wearing to hide from 
the freshmen! 

Freshman Impressions 
Varied, Interesting 

Big Wheel To Little Wheel Alle
viated By Friendly Attitude 
Of Upperclassmen 

What are a freshman's first impres
sions of college, specifically Trenton 
State Teachers College? Well, the 
jump from "big wheel" high school 
senior to "little wheel" college fresh
man is a big one and it takes a while 
to become accustomed. In fact, a 
good theme song for all college fresh
men could be the current hit about 
"the little fish in the big pond." 

But it's not too hard to make the 
shift when there's the friendly atmos
phere present that there is at State. 
Everyone, upper-classmen, faculty and 
fellow freshman, seems ready with a 
smile and helpful advice. This spirit 
is all around. Big sisters invite their 
little sisters over to their rooms and 
give them all the information needed 
about the campus social life! 

To the freshmen, the library, the 
gym, especially the pool, and the tower 
on Green Hall are three of the most 
beautiful spots on campus. The food 
at the Inn—well, it's usually pretty 
good. (You'll enjoy it even more if 
you like raisins.) 

There's always a time when we 
freshmen wonder if we've chosen the 
right profession and come to the right 

By JO-AN KOCHLER. 
Once upon a time there was a fresh

man—the lowest form of human life. 
She was made to do all the drudgery 
and ugly tasks that her big upperclass
men didn't think appropriate to their 
station in life. 

Every morning, bright and early, 
little Freshie got up at 6 a. m., put 
on her great big dink and her great 
big passport and began to shine shoes 
and change light bulbs. Then, when 
that all was done, she went and sang 
the great Alma Mater to all the honor
able upperclassmen in the dorm. Some 
of them didn't appreciate her song 
'cause they threw the awfullest things. 
(If you want any alarm clocks, left 
foot shoes, or a hockey stick—just see 
me any time at the infirmary.) 

Freshie lived in the best dorm on 
campus. It was called "New House." 
It really wasn't new, but they called 
it that 'cause it had all the most mod
ern inconveniences. Anyway, Freshie 
lived in the middle room and all 
around her were Fizz Eds. All the 
upperclassmen were fizz-eds too. But 
poor Freshie was a K. P. (a home 
economist to you). All the fizz-eds 
ganged up on her and her life was 
made miserable. Their every though 
and wish was her command—or else. 
She made their beds and cleaned their 
rooms. On Thursday she got up early 
and did exercises on the football field. 
She did everything to please them—• 
and they did everything to her that 
would please them too. 

Then Friday morning arrived. 
Freshie was wide awake and happy. 
She had her 107 signatures and she 
had all her work done. She was 
marching to breakfast singing and 
clapping her hands. The fizz-eds 
thought she looked like a fool—but 
Freshie thought it was wonderful— 
only one more day. She struggled 
through the day. She finally found a 
guy named OOL and found the feller 
who sleeps in Swain's bed. Then she 
went to the movies—oh what a glori
ous time she had—just to sit still with
out any upperclassmen yelling at her. 

It was 10:30 when she got home. 
Poor Freshie was shocked. A cyclone 
had hit her room. The double-decker 
beds were pulled apart. Her drawers 
were dumped and her clothes were all 
over the room. She was so surprised 
to find such wind velocity this far 
north. But then, as she was cleaning 
up, she began to get suspicious. For 
under her bed was a tube of Colgate 
squeezed into the most fantastic 
shapes. Also the alarm set for 2 a. m. 
Then she knew—it was the upper
classmen. 

But what could she do about it? 
Nothing of course . . . but go to the 
Fresh-Soph Party and have a good 
time and just wait until next Septem
ber when little Freshman would be a 
big SOPHOMORE. 

college. Did you ever have one of the 
little children living on campus look 
you straight in the face, while you 
were taking a short cut through his 
back yard, and say very emphatically, 
"I don't like you!"? Well, such hap
pened to one freshman, and the poor 
soul was at a loss for words. 

But let us hope that every Fresh
man's first impressions are such that 
he will stay because he loves it here 
and wants to become "brighter as the 
years unfold, Alma Mater, Blue and 
Gold!" 

Of all the changes that took place 
in and around S. T. C. this past sum
mer, one of the most conspicuous is 
the absence of that square, grey, heap 
called, among other things, a car. Its 
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Dr. Herman Ward BT DAVE 

former owner, Dr. Herman Ward, 
speaks wistfully of the "Pick-Up," but 
is visibly proud when questioned about 
the new, green Plymouth—the "Prose 
and Poetry." In reference to the "new 
addition" Dr. Ward says, "There have 
been a few improvements made in the 
last sixteen years." 

Dr. Ward's interests, however, do 
not lie solely with automobiles. This 
versatile man not only teaches Eng
lish at S. T. C., but finds time for 
numerous other activities as well. 
Just this fall he had four text books 
published for use in senior high 
schools. He has assisted in compiling 
several other texts. Besides amass
ing the works of other authors, he is 
interested in creative writing. Since 
1934 he has been a member of a Crea
tive Writing Group initiated at Mont-
clair State by Lawrence Conrad. For 
this group he has written several 
poems and short stories. 

His versatility even extends into 
the field of music. When asked by this 
reporter about how he became inter
ested in the violin, Dr. Ward said that 
he had always wanted to play Christ
mas carols and Mendelssohn's Violin 
Concerto, so he learned. Dr. Ward is 
not the only music-minded member of 
his family, for his wife plays the or
gan, piano and viola. 

Another of Dr. Ward's many avoca
tions deals with the realm of art and 
ax-tists. Both he and Mrs. Ward have 
done many water colors of the scenery, 
in their travels to the West Indies, 
Canada and most of the United States. 

During the war Dr. Ward served as 
a special agent for the Security and 
Intelligence Corps of the Army. His 
wox-k dealt with the collection and 
evaluation of information on es
pionage, subversive activities, and 
enemy agents, principally in war 
plants. The interrogation of American 
Prisoners of War for the purpose of 
obtaining information for war criminal 
trials abroad was also included in his 
duties. 

Upon being discharged from the ser
vice in 1945, he returned to Millburn 
High School. From there he pro
ceeded, in February of 1946, to Mont-
clair State Teachers College, where 
he was head of the English Depart
ment. It was in September of 1947 
that he came to Trenton State as an 
instructor in English. 

Dr. Ward's education and teacher 
training include A. B. from Montclair, 
where he was an English major, Latin 
minor; and graduate study at Prince
ton University, where he obtained his 
M. A. and Ph. D. in the field of English 
language and literature. 

These three factors, artistic ability, 
education, and experience with people, 
have combined to make Dr. Ward not 
only an asset, but a valuable and in
dispensable member of our faculty. 
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. . Fraternity And Sorority News . . Returning Veterans Insure Successful Soccer 
Season; Open Wednesday Against Monmouth; 
Wright Will Lead Gridders In Pigskin Premier 

S i g m a  T a u  C h i  
At the first meeting of Sigma Tau 

Chi, Mrs. Angebrandt surprised the 
brothers with one of her famous cakes. 
It was appropriately decorated with 
"Good Luck E. T. X., 49-50." 

Brother Bob Sweeny heads the Com
mittee planning the Annual birthday 
party, to be held tomorrow, October 
1, in Trenton. 

The football game between the 
brothers of Sigma Tau Chi and Theta 
Nu Sigma ended in a scoreless dead
lock. Brother Bill Steffen is in charge 
of the E. T. X. team. 

Brothers Holmes, Barnes, and Robin
son and their committee are busy 
planning Sigma Tau Chi's part in the 
Annual All College Review. 

The fraternity magazine, Sigma 
Topics is under way with Brother Bill 
Irons as editor. 

Sigma Tau Chi's book drive will 
start at next Tuesday's assembly. The 
fraternity holds these drives on the 
second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month. The money that is contributed 
by the students and the faculty is 
turned over to the library for the pur
chase of best sellers. From last years 
contributions, the fraternity was able 
to purchase such best selling books 
as: The Naked and The Dead, The 
Plague, Remembrance Rock, Death 
Be Not Proud, The God Seeker and 
Mary Wakefield. 

The M. A. A. has once again awarded 
Sigma Tau Chi the concession at all 
of State's home football games. 
Brother Lou Brescia heads the Con
cession Committee. 

The brothers have decided that no 
fall pledge season will be held this 
year. 

Specific preparations for our "Lec
ture Series" have not been made, but 
it will definitely be a part of our pro
gram. A committee will be selected 
at our next meeting. 

Alumni Brothers are requested to 
report to the Fraternity any change 
of address. Suggestions as to how 
the alumni could participate with the 
active members will be appreciated. 
Address letters to: Theta Nu Sigma 
Fraternity, c/o Stanley Kelm, Corre
sponding Secretary, State Teachers Col
lege, Trenton 5, N. J. 

P h i  A l p h a  D e l t a  
The Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity suc

cessfully opened the season by spon
soring the Hour-Dance held in the Hill-
wood Gymnasium last Wednesday 
night. The dance began the series 
of Hour-Dances which are scheduled 
throughout the school year. Despite 
the fact that many of its members are 
out practice teaching, the Theta Nu 
Sigma Swing Band was featured. The 
music was enjoyed by everyone 
present. 

A record-breaking crowd attended 
this first dance, and it is hoped by the 
Brothers of Phi Alpha Delta Fraternity 
that the student body will continue 
to support the dances in the future 
which are scheduled for their own 
enjoyment. 

Sunday, September 25, brought fun, 
relaxation, and recreation to members 
of the Inductrial Arts Dept. and their 
guests. The Fraternity sponsored a 
departmental picnic held at Phi Alpha 
Delta's picnic grounds off Route 30, 
in Hopewell. Approximately 150 per
sons showed their skill in baseball, 
horseshoes, and volley-ball. 

The Brothers of Phi Alpha Delta 
Fraternity sincerely hope that the 
picnic was enjoyed by all, and that 
it served to better acquaint the new 
members of the department with the 
faculty and upperclassmen. 

Sororities 
I o n i a n  S i g m a  

The officers and committe chairmen 
of Ionian Sigma Sorority held a meet
ing at the home of their advisor, Dr. 
Carpenter, to discuss the year's activi
ties. 

'On October 8 the Annual Gridiron 
Hop will be held in Hillwood Gym
nasium. At Christmas the traditional 
Sale for the Blind will also be held. 

The officers for the year are: Mary 
Hamilton, Pres.; Martha Meek, Vice-
Pres.; Janice Forbes, Treas.; Peggy 
Smith, Recording Sec.; and Ginnie Bel-
lis, Corresponding Sec. 
N u  D e l t a  C h i  

Nu Delta Chi Sorority has planned 
their opening projects for the year. 
These include a cider and donut sale 
for late October and at present they 
are working on their "Guide to Tren
ton." 
S i g m a  S i g m a  

As their yearly project Sigma Sigma 
Sorority has selected the picture "The 
Fancy Tale" for presentation to the 
Lanning School. 

The officers for the year are Muriel 
Coward, Pres.; Judy Balbresky, Vice-
Pres.; Ruth Scheese, Recording Sec.; 
Mary Bodner, Treas.; and Pat Tohill. 

House News 
( A l l e n ,  E l y ,  B r e w s t e r )  

It seems the Allen Unit is all very 
interested in the freshmen. All three 
dormitories have had house meetings 
to welcome the frosh, and at all they 
had entertainment and refreshments. 
Allen had its house meeting the Tues
day night that we came back to 
college, Septmber 13; Ely on Septem
ber 19; and Brewster on September 
13. In Ely and Allen the freshmen 
put on skits, but in Brewster a dif
ferent procedure was followed—the 
upperclassmen acted out the names of 
the freshmen for them to guess. At 
all house-meetings the rules and regu
lations were gone over and business, 
such as the year's calendar was dis
cussed. Activities for the year have 
been planned, but are not definite, 
as yet. 
N o r s w o r t h y  

The September House meeting was 
held to introduce the exchange stu
dent, Miss Djeferis, and the new resi
dent teacher, Miss Fritz. On Thurs
day, September 22, a party was given 
and both upperclassmen and freshmen 
put on skits for entertainment. 

T h e t a  N u  S i g m a  
With George Esposito presiding, the 

fraternity held its first meeting of the 
new school year. Besides making 
plans for future Fraternity activities, 
summer activities of some of the 
Brothers were revealed. 

Brothers Neil Kennedy and Bud 
Johnson (Alumnis) both said, "I will," 
when those words meant the most. 
Brother John Le Rose edged out Ken
nedy by a few weeks. (No cradle roll 
as of this date.) 

President George Esposito displayed 
his skill on the tennis courts this sum
mer by copping third place in the New 
Jersey Public Parks Tournament. 
We're all hoping he soon raises that 
to a first place next year. 

Brother Ed Bamback, veteran soccer 
man for State, will be pacing the field 
for his last season in the capacity of 
co-captain. Brother Joe Kelly will 
also be out there plugging with Ed. 

In order to complete an intensive 
study of the labor problem, Brother 
Tom McGarry found employment with 
the Continental Can Co. in Jersey City. 
He encountered some very blistering 
conditions, but he is not yet prepared 
to make a final report. 

Brother Joe Tylus and Dick Strucker 
are preparing a sequel to "Music and 
Mayhem," a musical skit presented 
bv the fraternity last semester. 

President's List, 1949 

Geography Trip Captains Football Team 

[Continued from Page 1] 
At Buffalo on August 24 the party 

was joined by the head of the geogra
phy department of Buffalo State Teach
ers College. He conducted the group 
on a tour of the city, including the 
dock area where they could see the 
grain boats, coal being loaded on ships, 
and cars shipped from Detroit for re-
shipment throughout the East. 

The party then moved on to view 
Niagara Falls and then proceeded on 
into Canada to the Welland Canal, con
necting Lakes Erie and Ontario. The 
canal is the only passage from one 
lake to another. 

From here it was on to Toronto! 
While here the party visited the Ca
nadian National Exhibition which is 
the largest State Fair on the North 
American Continent! When the mem
bers returned to their bus after one 
evening at the fair, they found a note 
from Dr. Crowell stating he had seen 
the bus but did not have a chance to 
see the group. 

From Toronto the travelers went on 
to the Thousand Islands and Ottawa 
where they visited the Parliament 
Buildings and saw the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police. They also crossed 
over to Hull, Canada, and were shown 
through a paper mill. 

The University of Montreal, a com
paratively large, new school, sent 
members of the geography faculty to 
act as a guide for the group on their 
tour of that city. 

After the visit to Montreal the party 
crossed back into the United States, 
traveled down the New England side 
of New York, stopping at Burlington, 
Vt„ the Ausable Chasm at Port Kent, 
and Ticonderoga. The last night was 
spent at the Hotel Thayer on the West 
Point Reservation. The last day was 
spent viewing West Point and Bear 
Mountain. The trip officially ended 
back again in Trenton on Septem
ber 3. 

Each member of the party was re
quired to keep a log of the trip and 
submit a written report to Dr. Botts. 
Many of the students working for their 
doctorate also lectured at various 
stops along the way. 

Plans are being formulated for fur
ther trips including one to the TV A 
and part of the South or through New 
England and the Maritime Provinces 
for next summer. 

Dr. Botts says he hopes his dream 
for an airplane field trip of the United 
States will become an actuality in the 
next few years. 

Diana Luncheonette 
19 WARREN STREET 

TRENTON, N. J. 

[Continued from Page 1] 
leen Blowers, Ann Bridgewater, Carol 
Stevenson; Secondary, Karl Reuling; 
Kindergarten-Primary, Sybil Jacobson, 
Marilyn Stephenson; Business Educa
tion, Marjorie Austen, (Inc.), Roberta 
Holt; Music, Constance Hopkins. 

G r o u p  I I  ( " B "  a v e r a g e )  
Junior Class—Elementary, Elizabeth 

Anderson, Amelia Callas, Phyllis Gel-
ler, Helene Hauck, Barbara Meyer, 
Florence Seldin; Secondary, Prosper 
Barbati, Raymond Baumler, Nancy 
Burkard, Valeria Goetz, Elizabeth Hart-
pence, John Hughes, Neil Onofrietto, 
Lamond Smith, Marian Weber; Kin
dergarten- Primary, Audrey Clymer, 
Marjorie Gulnick, Dorothy Parmly, 
Eleanor Smith; Business Education, 
Edward Bambach, George Flint, Char
lotte Jacobs, William Losey, Miles 
R i g g i n , Wilton Wilkins; Music, 
Thomas Adams, J. William Carlson, 
Mary Hamilton (Inc.), Maud Pope, 
AnneReiners; Health & Physical Edu-

Telephone 2-9308 
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2091 Pennington Road 

'Shaker" Wright 

[Continued from Page 1] 
along with two frosh, Ridgeway and 
Laracella. 

The punting assignments will fall 
to Jim Brooks and Roger Sweeney, 
sters, Dick Mauer and Bucky Sterner, 

The line shapes up with big Bill 
LaRue and Zardus on the flanks, Joe 
Flesch and Macintosh at tackles, and at 
the guard posts husky Jake Holcombe 
and Bill McKnight. Seasoned Jim 
Brooks will handle the snapper-back 
duties. With most of the weight sta
tioned at the center of the line, the 
wall will average in the vicinity of 
190. Substitutes adding depth to the 
line are Jim Aikens, "Gamby" Gam-
batista, Bob Hoehn, Dick Behringer, 
and Steve Farkas. 

Combined elements of weight on the 
line and speed in the backfield prom
ise State a season that should turn 
the tide of losses. Operating from the 
T, the quick opening plays should 
utilize all the speed the State backs 
can muster. 

The football staff for this season: 
Head Coach George Ackerman, Roy 
Van Ness, A1 Wettstein, and Mana
ger John Brogan. 

W. A. A. News-

cation, Martha Meek; Industrial Arts, 
William McNiece. 

Sophomore Class—Elementary, Vir
ginia Duff, Elizabeth Moor, Dolores 
Prekop, Peggy Rockelman, Lillian 
Schreiber, Edward Stein, Doris Web
ster. 

Sophomore Class—Secondary, Wil
liam Bailey, Olga Bak, Cornelius Ken
nedy, Blanche Lawton, Ruth J. Scheese, 
Anne Vojack; Business Education, 
Ruth Cowan, Muriel Coward, Alice De 
Mayo, Helen Guldin, Vera Legedza, 
Jean Nulton, Eileen Zajaros; Music, 
Carolyn Floyd, Herbert Huff; Health 
& Physical Education, Beverly Beyer, 
Jean Henderson, Dorothea Howard, 
Claire Watson; Industrial Arts, 
Thomas Deptula, John Pistolas. 

Freshman Class—Elementary, Doro
thea Lamb, Marion Litinetsky, Victoria 
Verelli; Secondary, Louis Brescia, 
Betty Heyeck, June Neild (Inc.), Cath
erine Sullivan, Albert Taylor, Edith 
Tickner, Julius Toth, Robert Yeates; 
Kindergarten-Primary, Lois Barton, 
Dorothy Sheaffer; Business Education, 
Elsie Wargo; Music, Gertrude Gauk-
stern, Ann-Marie Schwehm; Health 
& Physical Education, Edward Horner, 
Nancy Jerome. 

By MIDGE PFUND. 
The annual W. A. A. party for 

freshman women was given on Sep
tember 19 from 4 to 5:30 p. m. The 
women were greeted in the gym by 
Martha Meek, president of the W. 
A. A., who in turn introduced Miss 
Marjorie E. Fish, advisor to the board. 
Miss Fish welcomed the women and 
explained that the board members run 
the E. C. A. program for all the wo
men in the college. 

The women were divided into six 
groups and they played various 
games within these groups. Follow
ing this, the managers of each sport 
explained when their sport would be 
in the program and the procedure 
they followed. The main point made 
was that all women are welcome to 
participate in any sport. Non-majors, 
however, have to take at least four 
seasons of sports, which must in
clude a team sport. This is a require
ment for graduation. Refreshments 
were served for everyone in Nors
worthy recreation room. 

The fall E. C. A. schedule includes: 
Hockey—Dot Howard. 
Lacrosse—Ruth Titley. 
Life Saving—Jean Henderson. 
Soccer—Sarah Fichter. 
Tennis—Lee Stringham. 
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Co-Captains Bambach And 
Laurenti To Pace Commanders; 
Andreas Toughens Squad With 
Frequent Scrimmages 

v< 

Three weeks of gruelling scrimmage 
has put Coach Andreas' soccer 
charges in top shape. As to the out
come of the first game, however, the 
coach gives no prediction. He merely 
cracks the whip with a "hey-hey," 
and mutters something about condi| 
tioning and a tough schedule. 

Though the starting lineup is still 
undecided, veterans of last year's 
teams seem favored for the starting 
nod. The "sure-eight" starters from 
last year's club include Bambach, Mc
Niece, Ball, Frazier, Laurenti, Hresko, 
Stiefbolt and Kelly. 

At goalie Coach Andreas has sopho
more phys. ed. George Bacso. "Big 
George," who held the second string 
berth last year, steps into the varsity 
shoes of Toby Pontani. 

The fullback posts will probably be 
held by reliable Ed Bambach and 
"King" Lear. The halfback slots 
seem cornered by McNiece and Ball 
with right half a toss up between Lou 
Angebrandt and newcomer "Champ" 
Harcar. 

Any mention of the line pleases 
Coach Andreas since he has a sea
soned, fighting five—all hold-overs 
from last year's squad. Outside left 
puts Ralph Frazier on call with "Wil 
ly" Wilkins as substitute. Inside left 
finds the phenomenal, swift-footed 
"Goose" Laurenti. Center forward] 
goes with State's speed demon Ed 
Hresko. George Stiefbolt a steady 5# 
minute man holds sway over the in
side right, while Joe Kelly proves the 
leading candidate for the outside right 
position. 

The reserve power of the team, aj 
factor missing in past seasons, would1 

gladden any coach's outlook. 
After a year's absence "Ceasar" 

Berenatto returns to the wars and 
looks like he will be heard from. Othei 
promising kickers include Mike Ra 
vello, a junior Phys. Ed., Bill Andreas 
Ed Timko, Russ Layden, and Ca 
Carstins. Carstins, especially, looks 
impressive commanding the goalie 
area. 

Co-captains for this year's seasoi 
are Ed Bambach and Mario "Goose" 
Laurenti. Both men are inaugurat
ing their fourth and final season with 
the Blue and Gold. Mario, the team's 
leading scorer, had played two years 
of soccer at Trenton High and one 
at Pennington Prep before entering 
State. In Olympic competition he 
reached the Eastern States finals be 
fore dropping out. 

Dependable Ed Bambach, who con
stantly amazes the crowds with his 
long kicks, played varsity ball at 
Trenton Catholic for four years and 
later with the 3118 Signal Service 
team in Germany. 

The varsity will be managed by Vic 
Montesano. 

With only a week before the first 
game the Commanders are working on 
their timing. Clicking, they await 
their first match with Fort Monmouth 

Inquiring Reporter 
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M a r i l y n  H o r o w i t z ,  S o p h .  E l e m .  
Israel, because she has relatives there 
and has heard so much about th< 
place. 

M i l e n a  P r i b r a m s k i ,  E x c h a n g e  S t .  
England, to visit the British Museum 

Dr. Holman: debated between Itab 
and England, but chose the latter 
because the knowledge of the lan 
guage would give him more pleasure 
He'd like to visit Stratford-on-Avoi 
and see some of Shakespeare's play: 
acted there, go to London—the home o: 
so many great British writers, and the: 
up to the Lake District—the countr: 
of the romantics. 

J o a n  F e r s t e r ,  J r .  K .  P . :  Would likf 

to stay at home, and tour the U. S. s( 
that she might know it as her offi 
country. 


